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COURT 0F APPEAL.

JANuARY 17TH, 1912.

tD ELEVATOR CO. v. PI>AYFAIR.

)ading of Barge into Elevat or-B reaking of
uged by Operation of another Vesset -Injurj
teg-Negligence of Persons in Charge of Ves-
nstory Negligence-Damages.

ie defendant James Playfair and the defend-
1 Transportation Company from the judgment
2 O.W.N. 803, in favour of the plaintiffs as
nidants.

'ere heard by Moss, C.J.0., GARRow, MACLAREN,
[&ERas,J..
s, K.C., for the defendant James Playfair.
the defendants the Montreal Transportation

K.C., for the plaintiffs.

-This action was tried by Teetzel, J., witliout a
L in a judgment for the recovery by the plain-
fendants of $5,700 damages. Thedefendants'
ienees being almost entirely sepiarate and dis-
lit separate appeals, which, however, were, ar-
lhe plaintifse' case was and is, that both defen-
:o them. Bach defendant dlaims that there is
s part, no matter what may be the case as re-
lefendant. And both contend that the plain-
of contributory negligence, and that for that
ýn Should fail.
the proprietors of a dock and grain elevator
in the harbour at Meaford, complain that,
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Olwing to the combined negigenee of the employees ini charge
the steam freigliters "Mount Stephen"ý and "«Kinmoun
owned bY the defen dant Playfair and the defendant the Mtreal Transportation Company, respectively, while the plaint
were engaged in unloading a cargo of grain. from, the " Moi
Stephen " into the elevator, and- for that purpose using au
piance known as "the elevator leg" in one of the hatches,"Mount Stephen s" moorings parted, and she drifted bawards, thereby catching and entangling the leg in the hal
so that it was pulled away from the elevator and smashedi
rendered useless during the remainder of the seaaon of navi
,tion, thereby putting the plaintiffs out of the elevating bi
ncss until the next season.

As against the defendant Playfair, the plaintiffs charge -tthe,"Mount Stephen" was negligently, insufficiently, and
skilfully moored to the docks, and lef t without proper attentand supervision while the work of unloading was proceedi
with thelresult that, owing te the 'strain upon the mooring liand cables oceurring in' the process of unloading, and te
violent disturbance of the Waters of the harbour oceasioned
the' eforts of the "Kinmount" to turn in the vicinity *of
"Mount Stephen," the latter vessel was torm from her mc
îngs and caused the inSury to the leg.1The plaintiffs' coxuplaint againat the other defendant
that .the "Kinmount" was so negligently manoeuvred Ehandled while endeavouring to turu in close pr9xinxity te
" Mount Stephen" as violently and foreibly to affect
"Mount Stephen" at ber xuoorings.IUpon the whole, having regard to the positive tcstixnony
Robertshaw, to whose evidence the learned. trial Judge
tached credit throughout, the better conclusion is, that, ding the moveinent of the "Kinmounit" alongside the "M1ýoi
Stephen," the leg was removed £romn hatch No. 2 and repla,
after the former's stern had cleared the latter's bow. rj
work of unloading was proýceeded with, until it was conside
that sufficient grain had been removcd £romu the forward pi
when the leg was taken out of hateli No. 2, and the "!'Mo
Stephen" was ,moved forward a distance of about 72 feet w
the leg was over hatch No. 6 in the after part. It was tý
placed therein and the work resumed and eontinued at t
point until about 4,000 bushels had been rexnoved. Theu
"Mount Stephen" commenced to drift or surge rapidly bj
wards, and, before the leg could be got out of the hold, it'

-o .lGaA 1-1-ra
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ýd trial Judge lias found, upon conflieting testi-
iough unable to say that tlie "Mount Stephen"
lably and sufficiently moored while the waters of
7ere undisturbed by storm or the movements of
ihe wa-s certainly not sufficiently nioored to witli-n put upon lier'by the operations of another slip
the "Kinmount," when the force of water froin
Lich ship 'would be castagainst lier bow.
good reason for flot acepting this finding, wliich
ted by the testimony-nor tlie furtlier finding
in charge of tlie "Mount -Stephen " knew of tlieinovements of the "Rinmount." This danger

t apparent to the officeri at the 1time when lie was
4Iount Stephen" forward,'for he saw thie "'Kî-iongside, and knew that she was tliere for the

'nn.lie then had an opportunity, wlien ad-~s of the "Mount Steplien" at lier new position
have used an additîinal lime or additional Uines;
that he eould flot sufflciently secure, his -vessel

cet of the "Rinmount's" operations, lie could*er,~ or at least endeavoured to make those in.ware of the situation; and, if he found himselfol the "Kinmount.' movements, and feit thatiot witlistand the action of her wheel, lie should
.ie leg ont of the hateli in whidli it had been

trial Judge has found that in ail these.,respects
ire. of duty on the part of those in charge of thea. " It is beyond question tliat tlie parting ofcie, in part at least, to the disturbance of theirbour caused by the "iKinmount's" wheel. It[e that, even witli another Uine out, in addition'
.e breaking of tlie c «able anid the parting of tlie
taken place eventually; but it is shewnl that,ial Uine, the vessel would in any case have been
sat tlie dock long enoughi to have enabled the
easily renioved from the hatdli.

amply supports the learned trial Judge 's con-
;o far as the injury to the leg is concerned, it
tiegligence' of tliose i charge of the "Mount
ig properly and sulffciently to moor lier un-
cirouxustances. So far, therefore, as the lia-
mndant Playfair is concerned, the appeal miust
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.But, as regards the liability of the other defendants for the
actions of those on board the "Kinmount," the question is
less easily answered in the plaintiffs' favour. The plaintiffs
are bound, of course, to make out, as against these defendants,
a reasonable case of negligence in the handlîng and mariage-
ment of the "Kinmount," but for which, the accident would
flot have happened....

The operation which the "Kinmonnt" was engaged in was
flot an unu.sual or extraordinary manoeuvre. It la a common
method of turning a. vessel in a harbour, and especially in a
narrow or comparatively amali harbour. It was well knownl to
and understood by marinera and others engaged in and about
docks. And those in charge of vesseIs lying at docks where auch
movements or rnovements of a similar nature are taking place,
or are likely to take place, must take, and very properly in Most
Instances do take, every reasonable precaution -to guard against
and prevent any evii effecta from, the conditions usuafly en.
gendered by those movements.'

According to the evidence, those ln charge of the "Kin-
mount" had ne reason te suppose that there was any failure
on the part of those in charge of the "Nount -Stephen" to take,
as they should have taken, into arcount the conditions exiating
in the harbour when the "Mount Stephen"ý was shifýted from
her firat berth ta that which she oecupied when the aceideni
happened.

SIn the- absence of any intimation to, the contrary, or warnin@
from those iu charge of the "Mount Stephen," and in vieii
of the unloading opeiations which were being carried on, thos(
in charge of the "Kinmount" had a right to assume that thE
"Mount Stephen" wau properly secured, and that there was n(

objection to the "Kinmount" proceeding with her eperations
[t appears that, although, according to, the mate of th(

"Mfount Stepheil," there was danger to be apprehlended, neithei
ho nor any one'on board the "Mount Stephen," whether iu thi
employ of the plaintifse or the defendant Playfair, .took anj
step or was at any pains to. avert that danger by notifying thosg
in charge of the "Kinmount" and endeavouring te get then
to stop the wheel, or by taking steps to remove the leg unti
the "Kinmount" had ceased te, operate, her wheeL

The evidence appears to fail to attach any notice cf dange:
to those iu charge cf the " Kinmeunt, " or any reaqonable groun4
for not supposing that, as well by reason of the well knowj
ordinary practice with regard to securing vessels engaged il
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elevators, as by reason of no warning of danger
of desire, that they should suspend operations,

ely proceed with their operations.
,rounds, the plaintif appear to fail in ëstablish-
painst the defendants the Montreal Transportation
hat being so, the appeal should be allowed, and
».ild be dismîssed as against them. They shouid
leir eosts of appeal.
defendant iPlayfair, he must pay the costs of the
ar as they were properly ineurred as against bum,
the posts of the appeal.
the amount of damages awarded, there is -ample

astain the assessment made by the learned trial
os8 in receipts of elevator charges was clearly the.
riability to proeeedwith the work caused by the in-
ýg and its equipment, and it is shewu that there
,yiven, or'elevator space bespoken for quantities
t to justify th*~ caim, allowed for Ioss of earnings
mi the operation of the elevator during the re-

LB season.

,fMýCLARE'N, and .MAGÊE, JJ.A., concurred.

J.A. (dissenting), ivas of opinion, for reasons
ing, that the appeal should be dismissed.

JÀNuART 17m', 1912.

*RE RUNTER.

ietion-Residuary Clause-Division of Residue
itildren in .Proportion to Legacies-Alterations. in

by (Jodicit-5econd Codicil-Revocation of Be-

H. A. Hunter and D. J. Ranter from the order of
,ourt, 24 O.JJ.R. 5, 2 O.W.N. 1166, afflrming the
>LEoN, J., 24 O.L.R. 5, 2 O.W.N. 540, deelaoeing
nstruetion of the will of William Hen ry. Hunter,

.e Onkrio Law Reports.
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The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O, GARROW, MACLAýRE>Z,
MEREDITH, and MAGEýE, JJ.A.

R. D. Armour, K.C., -and R. B. Beaumont, for the, appel-
lants.

C. R. McKeown, K.C., for the executor.
Shirley Denison, K.-O.,, for'the widow.
J. R. -Meredith, for the infants.

Moss, C.JT.O. . A number of questions were sub-
xnitted and disposcd of, but the appeal to, the Divisional Court
was in respect of one question only, viz., as to the respective
shares or interests of two of the testator's sons, Henry Alfred
Hunter and David Johnr flunter, in bis residuary estate.

The testator, who describes'himself in the wifls and codicils
thereto as a farmer, ivas evideutly a mnan of very eonsiderable
wealth. Judging from the inany$ parcels of land and the quan.
tity of personal property diposed ýof in specie, as well as the
numereus pecuniary' gifts and legacies (aniouuting to, ever
$40,000) bestowed upon eildren, relatives, and others, it is
saf e to say that the will and codicils .disposed of an estate the
value of ivhich probably exceeded $150,000.

It is evident that the disposition of his estate had been the
mubject of careful deliberation, and that bis desire ivas fully
to express his wishes and intentions in regard.te, the interest
or share in bis estate to be 'taken by eacli beneflciary namned by
him. A period of more than two years elapsed betweein the
executien of the original will and the first codicil, but the lat-
ter shews the same care, deliberatio 1 , and fullness of expression.
And the final codicil, executed nearly three years af ter the flrst,
dispîsys similar characteristies. It 'inay fairly be assumed that,
ini the changed circumstanees, the testator gave full censidera-
tien aud attaehed due weight te the position aud claims of
each of the beneficiaries affected by them, -and made bis subse..
quent dispositions with ail these matters before hlm. Neither
the original wilI, uer his ultimate testamentary disposition of
his estate, appears to indicate equaiity of division as the gevern-
ing cousideration. Rather does it indicate careful eonsideratien
of ail the circumstances.

It is te be borne ini mind that the ultimnate wishes of thie
testator are te be ascertained, if possible, by a proper construc-
tien of thie language lu whieh Rie bas expressed. them; and these
wishes, when 80 ascertained, ceustitute his last will and testa..
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DouglasMenzies v. IJmphelby, [1908] A.C.

me in mind that, as eËaeted by sec. 26 of the
.1897 eh.' 128-now sec. 27 of 10 Edw. VII.

1 shall be construed, with reference to the real
perty comprised in it, to speak and take effeet
executed immediately before the death of the
contrary intention appears by the will.

.the final codicil concludes with the fol-
ai by the testator, "In ail other respects I
will. " Up to'the time of the execution of this
stituted the testatorÈs will I It cahnot be said
will did, for the testamentary desires therein

ýen modifled, altered, and>varied by the flrst
-lestator's will expressed up to that time could
1from the original will and the flrst 'codicil.

Kpressed to be a eodicil to the will dated the
904. The final codicil is described as a'codicil
nd testament of. the testator, bult makes no re-
It is manifest that ti codicil was intended
against preceding testamentary dispositions,
the original wil or in the first codicil.
Inl re Fraser, Lowther v. Fraser, [1904] 1

')hampion, Dudley v. Champion, [18931 1 Ch.

ascertained in the present case is thE> position
B appellants Henry Alfred Flunter and David
der the residuary clause contained in what is
d testament' of the testator, as executed and
24th March, 1909. . . . The directions are
the whole residue of every nature and ldnd is

ator's children; (b) they are to share in it ini
e personal property "herein" (that is, in the
is is the residuary disposition) bequeathed to
t (c), in ealculating the proportions, the per-
)equeathed to W. H. Earl Hunter is flxed at

scertain the proportions in which the residuary
ted, it is only neeessary to flnd what personal

tild is entitied to receive under the bequests to
1 ini the will as it stood at the testator's death.
so, it is, of course, proper to apply the usuat
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Where, as here, the meaning lias to be aseertained by bring-
ing down to the date of the last codicil what remains of ail the
preceding testamentary instruments, there does not appear te
bie any objection te looking at the Ôriginal testamentary direc-
tions. But it cannot bie a correct method of dealing with the
wîll to accept the original dispositions as guides to the influen-
ces giving risc to charges. . . .Ail that can sately be done
is, to take the later directions, apply them. to the earlier, and
aseertain the resuit....

[iReference to In re Baden, Baden v. Baden, [19071 1 Ch.
182, per Fletcher Moulton, L.J., at p. 145.1

Dealing, in the liglit of the £oregoing principles, with the
provisions applicable te Hlenry Ailfred ilunter, we find that,
apart front the reàiduary clause, the only provision reia'ting te
him is a bequest iueluded among a number of bequests which
the testator desires his executors to pay as soon as convenient
atter his decease. The bequest is in these words: "To UV soit
Henry Alfred Hunter 1 give the sum. of $2,00." Thus stood
the will as to him unitil the execution ot the firat coicil, whieh
contained a direction as follows: "I hereby order and direct
that the sum of $7,000 shaîl be paid to xny son Henry Alfred
Hunter in the place and stead of the sum of $2,000 bequeathed
te him inia y said will." If the testator had died wifle his
testamnentary dispositions were in this tortu, the armount of
personal property bequeathed to Henry Alfred limiter wou ' d,
.beyond qtaeition, be,$7,000, and the language of the residuarv
clause woid have applîed tothe $7,000, and not to the $2,000,
for the latter bequest was no longer te bie found îii the will.
. . . The only eperative bequest wvas one ot $7,000. And
nothing was said or indieated te alter the residuary clause, fis
by the introduction ef a provision resembling the restriction
placed upon the proportion te bie taken by W. H. Earl Hunter.

But, when the testator dealt once more.with Henry Alfred 's
intercats, as we find hie did in thi final codicil, while lie revekes
the bequest of the $7,000, that bcing the only eue then extant,
he expressly provides that the revecation of the bequest is net
to appiy te Ilenry Alfred 's share of the testator 's estate as
set forth in the residuary clause. ,What, at this timne, was
Hienry Altred 'n qhare in pesse in the tcstator's estate, reading
the flrst ed(icil in connection with the residaiary clause? They
together tormned the expression ot the testater's will, which,
as expressed, gave Hlenry Alfred $7,000. Is there anything te
bie found in modification et that position?...

*Whatever mnay have been his motive, he chose that Henry
Alfred should reinain. in the samne position wvith regard to the
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estate as lie wvas when lie was to receive a bequest
of his personal, property. That was the only be-
ry Alfred 's favour contained in what was then
wviIl, as gathered from the two papers then con-

vid John Hunter, flhe case appears ta be even
Lien the language of the residuary clause is ap-
case, the personal property .bequeathed to hlm.

ýd for; and that is found to be $7,000. .That is
bequeathed to him; and the only other benefit

ve is his proportion of the residue, of which the
is the bequest of $7,000.
that the original- will indlicated a seheme in the
-estator that each of lis sons should receive per-

the extent of $2,000, and the distribution of the
Dportion to that sum; and that this scheme will
f the provisions of the codicils as respects Henry
>avid John Hunter are given effeet ta., It may
estator, when, making the dispositions contained
dl will, had some such design in'view , but it is
f he had, it was hased upon a view of ail the pro-
[then. made.

rat codicil. introduced at once a change, not only
ivid John, ta whom. lands had been given, but as
y Alfred, to, whom no lands'and nothing except
cri given by the original wiIl.
%tor had desired ta preserve the proportions men-'
original will, lie could easily have doue s0 by a
r ta that used in the case of W. I. Earl, Hunter.
1 should be allowcd, and it should be, declared
U.fred and David John Hunter are entitled -ta
esidue in the proportions that the sum of $7,000
esidue, with the consequent directions.
>f the litigation have hitherto, been directed ta be
,state; and, in view of ail the circumstances, it is
tinue that direction, including the coats of this
ýecutors' costa between solicitor and client.

and MAGEE, JJ.A., agreed with the judgment of
MÀGEE, J.A., giving reasons in wrîtig.

id MEREDITII, JJ.A., dissented, for rousons stated
iting,, agreeing in the resuit of the judgment of
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RUDD PAPER BOX C0. v. RICE.

Principal andZ Agent-Pire Insurance-Negîgeîice or Breach of
Contraot by Agent-B reach. of Warrant y-P ailure to Read
Letters and Poliëies-Application-econd Statutory Con-
dition--Reaonabie Compromise.

.Appeal by:the defendaut from the judgment Of MERoEDITH,
C.J.C.P., 2 O.W.N. 1417.

The appeai was beard by'Moss, C.J.O., GÂRROW, MACLÂREN,
MEREDITH1, and MAGEE, JJ.A.

J. Bicknell, KOand W. H. Irving, for the defendant.
W. C. Chishoini, K.C., for the plaintifs.

GÂ%naow, J.A. :-The action iras brouglit to, recover damiages
froni the defendant, eauserd, as alleged, by his negligence in the
employment of an insurance broker, in whieh lie had acted for
the plaintiffs.

The defendant carried on -the business of a real estate and
insurance agent or broker, and in the latter eharacter. was
employed by the plaintiffs, who are mnanufacturers, to obtain, in
addition to the fire insurance whieh they already had, a further
insurance for the sum, of $5,000 upon their machinery, office
furniture, and stock of merchandise. The defendant under-
took the employment (which is flot denied), and, after trying
one or more companies, who declined, applied to a Mr. Hard-
mnan, residing at the city of Toronto, to obtain the required in.
surance in Lloyds, underwriters, of. England.. He apparently
gave te Mr. Hardmau a correct specification of what was re-
quired. After some delay, the policy arrived from England,
and was reeeived by the defendant, who says lie at once for-
warded it te the plaintiffs without reading it. This policy was,
nt the. end of the year, renewed by another policy, in similar
ternis; but in both a niistake had occurred iu the proper speci.
fication of the prier insurance carried by the plaintiffs, with
the result that, after the plaintiffs' bass, tliey were compelled
to compromise at a boss, for which loss they now sue.

In his judgnient, the learned Chie! Justice seems te have
been of the opinion that Mr. Hardman liad not been preved
te be an agent for Lloyds, but was merely the defendant's agent.
The inatter is not, 1 think, vital; but 1 gather a different irn.
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,lie evidence, for I'see nothing to contradiet the
tement, at p. 21 of the appeal-case, that lie "got
ially effeeted througli an agent of Lloyds--A.

he agent of Lloyds at Toronto." This, it is true,
defendant 's examination for disc'overy; but the
have beexi put in at the trial by the plaintiffs'

lie judgment deals in' the way I. have nientioned
Ys agency, it does flot rest upon that circum-
it best bears only upon the minor question,
fendant can invoke the second statutory condi-
,tion against the consequenices o 'f bis negligence.
the defendant was, flot merely to inake a proper
to obtain a valid policy conforxning to the appli-
is no0 answer to say, that, when the policy came,:
it. It was his duty to read it; and, if hie had
if lie lad read M4r. Hardnian 's letter of advice,

ýen at once that a mistake had occurred, resuit-
is misrepresentation as to, the prior insurance.
>readh of that duty that he has been held liable-

opinlion.
ut the plaintiffs could have succeeded in recover-
s from Lloyds. But the defendant'e negligent
mrly rendered an action 'necessary. After, the
lie was given the opportunity of carrying on

ut declined; and lie je not now iii a position to
e settlement, whicli, the learned Chie£ 'Justice
ionable one to make.
liss the appeal with costs.

.A. :-As this case appears to me, it is a plain
on~ the part of the defendant to the plaintiffs,

Es contract with them.
e consideration lie contracted to procure, for
irance, if any; but failed to do so, the policies
ed being on their faces invalîd: that, I find, was
the transaction; and the resuit.

to be put, as it was at the trial, and generally
what analogous, as a question of.breach, by an
ty to his principal, the saine result-liability-
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they were invalid; and, I suppose, have procured valid on
themselves, or have paid some one else for doing so. That
te say, that, because they did flot do, themselves, that whi,
they had paid the defendant for doîng, and whieh it was i
duty to do, thcy, must'bear the loss, which wvas caused by 1,
breach of contract, or failure to perform his duty: which,
feel bound to say, seems to me to be absurd....

[Reference to Denew v. Davereil, 3 Camp. 451.]
I would dismîss the appeal.

MÂGEE, J.A. :-The handwriting of the warranty in tJ
poliey looks very much as if that alteration had been made
Toronto; and the wording of the policy, "Buildings and f
contents," in the absence of the attaehed speeifications, loo'
very mach as if the Toronto agent had a very ivide power; bi
there is flot proof of that; and 1 do flot think the evidence f,
the defendant establishes a right of reformation of the polii
as against the insurers, Lloyds; but, at most, a right to retui
of the premium.

1 agree in the resuit.

moss, C.J.0., and MAcLýAaEN, J.A., also agreed in the resu

Appeal dismissed îvitlê cosls.

JàNUAny 17II, 191

ORE MILNE AND TOWNSHIP 0F TIIOROLD.

Municipal Corporation-Local Option By.law>-Mot ion to Qua,
- Ballot -not in Prescribed Form - Mileading EfJect.
Municipal Act, 1903, sec. 204--Interpret ation Act, 19el
sec. 7 (35).

-Appeal by David Milne frein the order of a Division
Court, 2 0.W.N. 1157, dismissing nappeal, froin the order
SUTUIERL&ND, J., 2 0.W.N. 1009, refusing the appellant 's app
cation te quash a local option by-iaw.

The appeal was heard by Moss, CJ0,GÀuuOW, MACILARE
MEREDTH, and MAGES, JJ.A.

J. Haverson, K.C., for the appellant.
0. P. Shepley, K.C., and I. S. White, for the respondent.

'To be reported in the Ontario Law Repert%.
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The ground on which the by-law
as, that the ballot papers used at the voting did
h the provisions of sec. 10 of the Act 8 Edw.
mending sec. .141 of the Liquor License Act,
. 245-4whereby it is enacted that the ballot
.d for voting on a local option by-law shall have
ýt the words "for local option" and "against

r-gument 'of the appeal, counsel for the respond-
conceded-and properly so--that the formi of
voting in this instance was not framcd in coin-

e provisions of the amending Act, and that, the
be supported, if at ahl, only under sec. 204
idated Municipal Act, 1903, and sec. 7 (35)
,tation Act, 1907. But counsel contended, and
>w appear to have given effect to the argument,
t been shewn that the deviation £rom the pre-
id effect the substance or was calculated to mis-
ie mistake in the use of the forms did affect the
action.
J., in the first instance, and theDivisional Court,
appear to have dealt with this case as- governed
of a Divisional ,Court in ]Re Gîles and Town of

L.R. 382, affirming an order made by Meredith,
698. In that case, the Courts seemed to consider
,as on the applieant to shew by evidence'that the
; niislead or affect the result of the election. But,
wn that there was a mistake made in the use of
t there was a deviation fromn the form prescribed,
*, upon general principles, it lies upon the party
port what wiis done to inake it appear that it
nature as not to affect the subs tance of the vot-
culated to m-islead, and, did not affectthe result.

iat in the Giles case there was, no evidence one
-r, and s0 the Courts wère apparently able to see
Lpholding the by-law.
mnstances which appear in this case are auch as

itirely different fromn any of the deeisions upon
ia placed for supporting this by-law.
mnt, accepting the vicw that the onus was upon
evidence from whieh it is apparent that votera
id persons who intended to vote were unable in-
properly to mark their ballot, papers.
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The evidence shews that the form of ballot paper used did
lead to, confusion and create diffieulty in the xninds of -a num-
ber of voters as to the proper manner of recording their votes.

The Legisiature lias deemed it proper specially -to provide
that, in the case of votîng upon local option by-laws, the ballot
paper shall be in a forx calculated to distinguish it froni that
to be used in voting upon other by..laws. No doubt, the object
of this provision was to, prevent just sucli confusion and diffi-
culty as lias been shewn to have oecurred in- this case.

In the face of the very' positive provision to that effect,
there should be no question but that the mistake in adopting
such a widely different forin to, that prescribed was a substantial
departure froni the directions of the Act, and was calculated to
mislead.

The appeal should be allowed'and the by-law quashed with
costa throughout.

MEREDITH, J.A., gave reasons in writing for the saie con-
clusion.

GARIOW, MACLAREN, and MAGEE, JJ.A., concurred.

Appeal alloweâ.

JANu,%Ry 17TH, 1912.

*GRAHIAMl v. GRAND TRUNK RW. CO.

Railivay-injuiri ta and Deat1h of Servait-Sction.man KilUed
on Traclc-Train Running East tapon North Traclc--Ab-
sence of Head-liglit iz Fog-Rules of Ciompany-Negligence
-Fiadings of Ju ry-Con tribu tory NeglUgence.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment Of SUTIHER.
LAND, J., upon the findings of a jury, in favour of the plain-
tiff, for the recovery of $1,500 damages.

Action by Letitia Grahamn, widow of David J. Grahara, a
section-man in the defendants' employznent, on the Lynsection.
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Jefendants' track, was run over and killed by a
of the defendants, said to have been moving east
track.i

was heard by Moss, C.J.O.., GARRow, MACLAREN,

MAGim, JJ.A.
uth, K.C., for the defendants.
eson, K.OC., -for the plaintiff.

The accident occurred early in the
16th September, 1910, deseribed in the evidence

F thick, foe uorning.
tnts' line of railway at the point in question runs
and is double-tracked. Engines proceeding east
track, and those.proceeding west use the north

men, of whom there were in'al three and afore-'
the xnorning iu question, put to work by the
iu the north track. And it was while working

Iiat the deceased was.struck.
came frein the west-the reason being that an

curred near Mallorytown, nine miles west of Lyn,
track, which made it necessary to use teinpor-
track for east-bound englunes.

a answer to question submitted, found that the
tbeen negigent in (1) "neglectiug to, switch

te right liue at Lyn, " and -(2) not carrying a
t there had been no contributory negligeuce;
e damages at $1,500.
the defendants now contends that there was no
te support these flndings. And, as to the first,
1, think, well-founded. It la probable, as sug-

a argument, that the jury may have acted upon
as te the location of switches at or near Lyn,

appear iu the evidence, which, se far as 1 have
indicate that what the jury -fnds as to switch-
other track could have been donc betweein Mal-

Layn, where the accident te the deceased hap-

.ie other ground, while the evidence is certainly
think sufficient. Coolç, one of the section-men,

you see any head..hight on the englue? A. I did
all. Q. 'Were yen ln a position where yen could
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have seený the head-Eliht if there had been one?1 A. Yes. " And
he was flot contradicted nor even cross-examined as to these
statements.

The defendants' rules were also put in, and one of them
(156) provides that a train running when obscured by fog mnust
display the head-light in front. 'The fog on the occasion in~
question was so dense, according to the evidence, as quite to ob-
scure objects more than sixty or seventy feet away. The train
ivas proceeding at a speed of from, thirty to, thirty-five miles an
hour.- The proper 'whistles were proved to have' been given,
and were, no doubt, heard by the deceased; but he, quite natur-
ally, w'ould assume that, as they came f£rom the west, the ap-
proaching train was upon the south track, and so continued at
hMs work, as did both.East, who also wvas killed, andCoolc, who
at the last moment escaped. There is no evidence that the h)eU
was ringing, and no finding as to it.

The section-nmen knew nothing of the accident near Mallory-
town necessitating a change in the use of the tracks until after-
wards. No one> at Lyn apparently did, not even the operator.
In these circunistances, it ivas especially incumbent, in my opin-
ion, upon the defendants to have had the head4iîght displayed.
And it was, 1 think, competent for the jury to infer that, if it
had been lit, it probably would have prevented the accident.
There would bc less likelihood of sueh a contÎnuous signal mis-
carrying than there was of those given by mere sound, in the
unusual and ambiguous circuinstances which we have here. The
rays would, of course, extend somewhat beyond the mere line of
track on which the engine ivas proceeding, but they would,
naturally, be densest and most visible upon that traek.

The point was, without objection, submîtted to the jury by
the learned trial Judge, in his very full and careful charge,
and was, in ahl the circumstances, one quite proper for their con-
sidleratîon.

1 would dismiss the appeal with costs.

3LAorE, J.A., gave reasons in writig for the same conclusion.

,)Ioss, C.J.O., and MACLÂREN, J.A., also concurred.

M~EREDITH*, J.A. (dissenting), was of opinion, for reasons
stated in writing, that the evidence ivas too meagre, and that, in
the intereats of justice, there should be a new trial.

,4ppeal diffliSSed; MERFDITH, J.A., GliSqeie
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JANUÂRY 17TH, 1912.

BLACK v. TOWNSEND.

nent Signed by ënly two of three Parties-oni-
ction for Breach-Failure to Prove, Contract,
Oral.

ffie defendant froni the judgment, of 'FALCON-
2 O-W.N. 1273, after trial without a jury,
aintiff $1,0,50 damages, but directing that, if
dissatisfied with the amount, there should be a

meal -Master.

xvas heard by Moss,' C.J.O., MACLIAREN, MERE-

s, K.C., and W. R. Wadsworth, for the defend-

,ock, K.C., and W. N. Tilley, for the plaintiff.

,-The leai-ned Chief Justice was apparently of
agreement in writing which'was signed by the

Fendant was binding upon the defendant, 'and
circunistanees, he was Eable 'for the damages
med to have suffered by reason of the failure
to perform his part of it. But, when the matter
viewof the evidence, the agreemen t,, so-called,
to have been binding upon auy of the parties
face it -,as to be an agreement betwveen three'
ndant, one John Annes, and the plaintiff. It
rty and deait with matters in whÎch ail three
and it is plain that it could not be carried into
fhrce were parties and became bound to its per-
plaintiff was flot bound, and eould flot be held
r could he have been conipelled to do any act
ifect to its provisions, until it was executed by
[he knew, at the time he exeeuted it, that Amiles
to its terms, and that it was essential to its
ding effeet as an agreement that Annes should
is and execute it as a party thereto. Hie knew,
so advîsed by a solicitor, that the defendant had
omn Annes to inake such an agreement on his
power of attorney which the defendant had
flot broad enough to cover the agreement, and
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that it was necessary that Annes shouid aet for himself. Anc
lie *as willing te trust the defendant to get Annes to entei
into the agreement and execute the writing; but in this he ia&
mistaken. The defendant seems to have acted in a mannei
far from, comméndable. Hie appears to have Led the plaintif,
to suppose that lie would do more than lie intended te do to

wars inuengAnnes te enter into the agreement. But ht
wnnofurtlier; and the plaintiff did flot understand him w~

geing beyond an assurance of his belief that Annes wouid exe
eute theagreement. In the very nature of things, the plaintif
could flot believe that the defendant couid or would force Anne!
te agree. Ail he eouid expeet ivas, that the defendant wonlc
endeavour te persuade Annes to agree. If, in these circum
stances, he chose to proeeed as if the agreement wvas completed
lie must be treated as having done se at bis own rîsk.

Further, lie mnust have intended that, if Annes did agree anc
did execute the writing, it wau to be returned te him when s(
completedl. It was flot intended that the defendant -shouic
retain the writing after it was cxecuted by Annes. And ivhen
aftcr the lapse of sufficient time to enable him te receive il
back, no word of it came te him, lie should have at least con
sidered that lie was put upon inquiry as te whetlier it was ex
ecutcd or net. But lie allowcd montlis toeclapse witliout' in
quiry; and even when, iu Mareh, 1907, lic met the defendani
and Annes, lie did net bring the matter te the point of ascertain.
ing definitely the position of affairs. lie appears te have ehosej:
te leave the matter at loose, ends. Wbether thc reason of thi
conduet on hie part was, that he considered that what he waw
doing in the way of sending in.supplies was somcthing that h(
was ob)liged te de in any case in erder te maintain his ewn posi
tien witli regard te the properties, dees net appear te hi
material, thougli the testimony scems te peint te that conclu.
Sien.

Thc plaintif! hbu failed te establiahl iability under thc seý
callcd agreement in writing or otlierwîse; and thc action shouli
be dismissed.

The appeal must be allowed and the action dismissed, boti
witli cests.

MERZIDITIH, J.A., agrecd lu the rcsult, for reaisons stated it
writing.

MACLAREN and MAOEE, JJ.A., aise concurred.

Appeal allowced.
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BROWN v. BROWN.

ion Preceent-Nonperormance--Misconduct

'-Damages.
defendant from. the judgment, OfFAC-

2 O.W.N. 1242, i favour of the plaintiff, for
[amages for breach of a Qontract for the sale
to the plaintiff o f an hotel equipment and busi-
of Mlassey.

as heard by Moss, C.J.O., M.ACLÂREIN, MEIRi-
JJT.A.

CO., for the defendant.
)n, K.O., for the plaintiff.

of the Court was delivered by MEREDITH,
ring the agreement, regard must be had to the
thing being deait with andthe knowledge of
lie only manner in w hich the .thing to be done

ere contracting for a lease of a. public house,
ind purchase of the goods and ehattels in it,
n: and the license to seli liquorin it was an
it: it was essential to both parties' that the

maintained: that is expressed in the pro-
in the agreement, that the license was to re-
ise and not to leave it: and both parties were,
7arae that that could flot be effected without a
anner required by the liquor license laws and

ý license from the' landiord to, the intended
;e of the agreement providing that the contract
into effect until the intended tenant obtained-
urance from the license department' that he
lie license for the house, xnust bie read'i 11 the
Iga.
be done, the thing which. each of the parties
seffected,' was a transfer of the existing ticense
to the intended tenant: and the intended ten-,

k the proper ineans to fulfili the agreemuent,
this respect; he applied to the proper olflcer,
inspeetor, and -obtained fromn hixu the 'Most
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satisfactory assurance possible, in sucli a case, that the licens
*would be transferred in due course, as it undoubtedly woul,
have been but for the nieconduct of the landiord, who, thoug,
he mnade no sort of objection on this score, but, on the contrar-)
acknowledged in writing that it was then for Wmi to, make forma
application for the transfer of the- license,, refuse to ýcarry ou
his contract unless paid a greater prîne than, he had agreed t
talce. The intended tenant had doue ail that he usefùuy could
the inspector had aetîvely taken the niatter up; ail that wa
needed to procure the transfer of the license, so that it shouli
remain with the house and flot leave it, was, that the landlor<
should make the necessary formai application for the transfe:
of it to the intended tenant; and there was, I have no doubt
under the agreement, at least an implied obligation on hîs par
to do that, as he substantially'adxnitted in his letter of the 7t]
November, as I have already mentioned.

Non-fulfilment of this condition is really the only defenc,
to this action now seriously relied upon; there is nothing to sup
port the defences pleaded and of which partieularq were given

In my opinion, the judgment which, at the trial, was direct
ed to bc entered, in the plaintiff's favour, was right, and ough
to be afflrmed, for more than one reason.

First: because the condition was substantially performed oi
the part of the intended tenant: a satisfactory assurance waa
in substance, obtained: ail that was possible on bis part wa
done, and ail that was needed was the consent of the landiord fi
effeet the transfer of the license. No one can for a momnen
doubt that the transfer would have been effected if that con
sent hiad been given.

Second: because that which was done by the intended ten
ant was accepted by the landierd as a sufficient compliance wit]
his obligation to procure the satisfactory assurance:- this eem
to nme to be fully proved by the testimony at the trial, and th,
letter to whieh I have referred.

And third: because, if net fulfilled, the non-fulfllment wa
caused by the landlord's znisconduct alone, of which he caai
net take advantage: "it is a principle, very well established a
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JÂNuArty l7Ta, 1912.

ýENERAL FOR ONTARIO v. CANADIAN
NIAGARA POWER C0.

~striuction-License to Take Water from River for
y Electricity-Dispute as to Rate of Payment-
tl Hlorsc-power"-ýSale of Electricit y-Rate Pro-
to Vendible Output-Power Used by Defendants
own Purposes.

the plaintiffs from the judgment of RIDELL, J.',
832.

was heard. by Moss, C.J.O., GA&RROW, M&CLAREN,
I MAGEE, JJ.A.

iIrving, K.C., C. H1. Ilitchie, K.C., and, C. S.
ý. for the plaintiffs.
esbitt, K.C., A. Monro, Grier, KOC., and A. M.
Lie def endants.

estion for decision upon this appeal
t, or rather a ser ies of instruments
the appeal, are to be treated as em-

ment, between the plaintifs on the
ts on the other.
:d or referred to in the judgments of
case was tried.
ave a very minor one, the only, ques-
'r basis upon which to ascertain the
nents to be rendered by the defend-
r the ternis of the agreement.
try to refer to and cousider to some
but the dispute hinges upon the true

Df the agreement of the lSth July,
rentais or payxnents to be rendered
rights, interests,, powers, and privi-
theni under the agreemient. It may

.6 with precision the nature of the

ter re-
e com-
to the
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plaintifsé the COmmissioners, for the right to, take water froi
the Niagara river at a certain point or points in the park, î
order that the company miglit thereby generate and develop
electricity and pneuniatie power for transmission beyond th
park, and the desire o! the company to secure the right to cor
struet their works in the park, there was granted to the corr,
pany a license "to take water from the Niagara river
and leIad such water by ineans of the natural c hannel
and the further extension of the channel, te, supply works to b
erected and constructed by the company in buildings and powe
bouses on the mainland within the park" on a location of whic.
the limits were specified in a general way-<-'sueh location o
buildings and powerý bouses from time t6 time to he erected t
be settled by the -Commissioners" within the limita referred t(

The company was aiso given "the further right te, excavat
tunnels te diseharge the water led from the, Niagara river to th
said buildings and power bouses, so that such water by means o
such tunnels shall emerge below the Horse Shoe Fali at or nea
the water's edge of the Niagara river." The 8th clause give
the company the power of temporarily constructing coffer-dam
and an incline, and at ail tixnes to maintain, a submerged dar
for diverting water frem the river te the natural ehannel. A]
these privileges, or (te adept the terms used in the 13th clause
liberties, licenses, powers, and authorities, are granted for thi
purpose-as expressed in'the beginning of clause 1--o! genex
ating electricity -and pneumatie power te be transinitted t
places beyond the park.

It la obvious that the grant contained iu this instrumen
is more than a mere license te take water. Besicles those alreadý
mentioned, other rights are granted, for example, a right o
liberty te the company te occupy with its buildings and powe
bouses land belonging to the (Jommissioners, and a furthe
right or easement over the Conunissioners' lands for the tunnel
require.d ln erder. tb, discharge the water brought by the corn
pany te the buildings and power -bouses, and to maintain thi
submnerged dam. The parties evldently understood that tbeý
were contracting for something more than a mere license; fol
while in the 4th clause it is called a license, lu the 5th clause i
la termed a lease, the expression being, "Inu case the cempan;
desire te terminate the lease..

But, whatever may be the precise nature of the interest
granted, whether lease, license, powers, or privileges, they ar
the rights for which the defendants are obligated te render pay
ment, whether it be or be net strictly "rent" or "rental," as i
is ealled inierchangeably in the instruments.,
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!s are not selling electrical horse-power or horse-
ing to the defendants any commodity measured
by standards of horse-power.
-ranted to the defendants the rights and interests
igreement. In thein is included the riglit, power,
tatever it xnay be, of taking and using that which
ave and the defendants need "for the purpose
lectricity, and prieumatic power," viz., the agent
vhich the creation of electrical and pneumatie
possible for them. And it is for and in respect
and interests granted, and not in respect of some
rentals or payments are to be rendered.

is thus reduced to the one question of amounts to
ing to the agreemnt made ln relation thereto.
-uient of the 7th April, 1892, no real difficulty
ild have arisen. Clause 4 provided that the terni
.y years fromn the lst May, 1892, at a clear yearly
)10, during the first- ten years, paid and'payable
and at the times specified; and, as te the rentai
ten years of the'.tern,ý it should be -payable haîf
st days of May and November in each year;.the
c) be $26,000 for the llth years of the terni, to
)00 each succeeding year, the rentai. for the 2Oth
000.
od of payxnent had been adhered to, xnuch of the
fflculty now experienced by the parties ,would
m. But in the agreement of the lSth July, 1899,
ras adopted; and, by clause 2, "the agreement of
1892, in respect of the amount of rentals and
Ih the saine is payable,". was amended.
set out lin fullin the judgxnent; of the learned

id need lot; be repeated here. The terni over
ients are to extend is fixed as fromu the lst May,
L May, 1949; a fixed suni of $15,000 per 'annuni
e absolutely every haif year on thýe"lst days of
xiber, and additional rentals or payments are te
y, to whait appears to be intendedI te serve as a
)r determining the times when and the circum-'
rhich sueh additional payments are te commzence.
s. fot say that the plaintiffs ' are te be paid for
horse-power generated and used and sold or dis-
Lys that they are te receive as part of the rentais
>be rendered for the interests, privileges, and
te the defendants, payment at the rate of $1 per
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annum for ecd electrical horse-power generated and used an
sold or disposed of by the defendants over 10,000 eleetrici
horse-power up to 20,000 electrical horse-power, and the furthi
(Le., additional) payaient of the suml of 75 cents for ecd ele,
trical horse-power generated and used or sold or disposed e
over 20,000 electrical horse-power up to 30,000 electrieal hors,
power and the further (additional) payment of the sumn
fifty cents for each eleetrical horse-power generated and use
and sold or disposed of over 30,000 electrical horse-power.

Even if the provision, stopped here, there would be difficult
in determining the meaning of the contract for payment. Ti,
payments to be made in'addition to the'half-yearly payxnent c
$7,500 are based on generation, use, sale, or other disposai c
electrical horse-power, but the times or periods over whiehi suc
generation, use, sale, or disposai is to extend, during eaceliha]
year, are flot speeifled.

There is no practieal difficulty in ascertaining every fe,
minutes the exact quantity of electrical horse-power trenerate<
and-as generation involves use in some form either by the di
fendants themselves or by purchasers or takers from thern-
the exact quantity uised and sold or disposed of during the hall
yearly periods. The clause appears to be pointed at providin
for whiat is to happen if at the end of a hialf-yearly period it j
found that the output has been sucei as to cali for paymients i
addition to the $7,500. If tie output hias been under 10,00
electrica1 horse-power, the rentai or payment to be rendered fo
that period is to be $7,500. The difficulty arises the moment i
appears that- the output is over 10,000. If under 20,00O--ga3
for examtple, 18,OOO--electrieal horse-power is genierated, ulse,
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Ihe generators, nothing is said. Lt is apparently
eau be ascertained, and that, as soon as it appears
ition, use, sale or other disposai exceeds 10,000
-power, the rentai or, payment wili thereafter
in accordance with the rates chargeable for the

te important question of the point of time from
ining of the'excess is to count, there is no light
iment, save that whieh is shpplied by the ills-
great diffi-cuity in gathering from. the terms ex-
lause what was in the minds of the parties with
ode of ascertaining the amounts of the additional
ibtiess ail parties were famiiliar with the usual
ients for the supply to puréhasers or consumers
r power, light, or heat., If I were at liberty to,
.d say that they in ýal probability had in their
ini known as the peak-ioad, as the-simplest and
L for adoption in this case. It appears to me
ci had in mind the elaborate and somnewhat com-
embodied in the formai judgment, they would

cd to give clearer expression to it in the instru-
stration is not consistent with the method indi-
muai judgment. Nor does the provision as'to the
tLddtional rentais," foliowing the illustration,
,nclusiop.
nsideration, however, 1 arn unabie to say that the
ýreed to the adoption of the peak-load systemi

as the mode of ascertaining the payments. It
thie change ini the payments was being made for

le defendants. They were being reiieved of an
:nder an annuai payinent or rentai which was
i yçar to year withont reference to inerease or
1iopmient.
r h'and, it nlay ,be said that the plaintiffs were
i flot lxo deai with the water power so as to
wu~ furnishing the defendants with the quantity
r présent and future purposes up to the limit

M
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beyond 10,000 electrical horse-power, and so needed to have
always at their command for use the neceéssary power, that
should be deemed a new stage of development, and they shornld
begin to, render the increased payment or rentai upon the foot-
ing of that development, and continue to do so until a further
stage of development was reached.

But I amn unable to, gather-from the words of the clause an
agreement to that effect. The literai reading of the earlier
part of the clause appears to me to be more. ini accord wi th an
intention that payments are to be rendered according to the
actual generation as shewn by the meters; and I do not flnd,
in the later parts, language of that definite nature which is
necessary in order to cifeet a cicar alteration of meaning.

And to, this extent 1 arn in favour of affirming the judginent
appealed frorn.

A minor question, to which, however, not much importance
was attaehed by either side, is, whether the plaintiffs are entitled
to have included in the quantities upon the footing. of which
payments are to be rendered, any quantity uscd by the defend-
ants for their own purposes. I arn unable to perceive any good
reason wby they should not.

The words " generated and used and sold or disposed of" ap-
pear to me to cover and include ail the electrical horse-power
produced. Since generation involves use or other disposition by
the producer, it does not appear'to be materiýal-to the plaintiffs
to consider by whom'it is used or to whom it is sold or disposed
of. The gauge by which they are to be governed is the shewing
of the meters at the'generators.

I arn of opinion that in this respect the judgment should be
varied. The details may be settled in -Chambers, in case the
parties diMer as to thern. I venture Wo express the hope that
the parties rnay be able to agree upon some convenient anxd
simple mode of working out theresuits, and adopt it for the
future, and thus avoid, if possible, ail further question as ta
the arnounts to be rendered and received.

Under the circumstances, there should be no costs of the
appeal.

GAuow, J.A., gave reasons in writing for the sarne conclu.
sion.

MACLAXoEN, J.A., also eoneurred.

lM[EREDrii and MAoaz, JJ.A., dissenting upon the main ques.
tion, were of opinion, for reasons stated by each in writing,
that the appeal should be wholly allowed.



V. EQUITY PIRE INSURANG!E CO.

HIGFI COURT 0F JUSTICE.

RT. JANUABY 12TH, 1912.

R v. EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.

-P.Oofs'of Loss-Overvaluation--raud-Fid
y, Trial Judge-Quantum of Dama ge-Reference
ýs-Appeal.

the defendants from the judgment of MuLocic,
he trial, in favour of the plaintiff in an action
trance policy.ý

was heard by BOYD, C., RIDDELL'and SOTHER-

y, KOC., for the defendants.
ýy, X.C., and G. W. Mason, for the plaintiff.

Having read the material parts of the.evidence
laintiff, I ean find no ground on which to reverse
of the Chief Justice that no fraud was brought
laintiff in thepreparation of his dlaim papers.
nay be or' may not be Mhl; but the plaintif lias
Df the billiard business; cannot read or write;
D cail in experts or others known as claixn-ad-
,e skili and experience in the detaîls of the differ-
eh were damnaged by the water; and the plaintif
in their hands,,relying on their estirnates ýas
is no suggestion in the evidence to induce the

;e people, most of them. examined as witnesses,
e to inflame the aggregate financial loss, or that
ýs privy to any plot or conspiracy of that sort.
tnts elected to call no witnesses, but to let the de-
on the evidence given; and 'on tliat there could
.1t, iLe., the one arrived at by the Chief Justice.
.-, however, his disposition of the costs--all the
hearing should not lie given against the company,
)sts Up to the hearing se far as they have been
the issue of fraud or no fraud, upon which issue
.cceeds; but there are other issues which cannot
tili the Master reports upon the proper.suai te
company. Further directions and costs of refer-
net now disposed of reserved tili after, report.
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Judgxnent affirmed (nith this variation as to costs occasione

by the charge of fraud) ani atirmed with eosts to, the plain

SUTJI£AN, J.:Iagree.

RIDDELL, J. :-In this action, which is upon a fire insiuranc

poliey, the substantitil defence is, overvalulition in the proofs c

loss, and this froni two points of view: 1(1) as indicating fraui

and so avoidfing the policy; and (2) upon the quantumi of daii

age.
IJpon the trial, the Chie! Justice of the Exehequer Divisic

said again and again that lie would not try the question

value-lie fond for the plaintiff on the question of f rau

ordered the defendants te, pay the coas of the action down

and including the trial, and referred the quantum to the Mast

in Ordinary.
The defendants appeal.

It seems to me a most material inatter, when consideri

whether there lias heen a fraudulelit overvaluation, to coma

a conclusion as to the actual amnount. o! the loss--and, wvere thi

notliing more in the case, 1 should have thoughit there shoi

lie a new trial generally. But the defendant4' counsel rai

no objection te the course pursuied; indeed, rather the rayer

f or, when the trial Judge said, "I1 will give yen my view

to the case if youi like, and then yen eau determne on your c

course o! action"-and thereupon gave his view-the defe

ants' counsel did not offier any evidence.

The fullest latitujde was allowed on the cross-exRIUifatioi

the plaintiff; and the defendants did not see fit to offer

evidence.
1 think it is now teo late to complain, and that the ques

nf f rand shoi2ld not lie opened up.
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jistrar. This means that the judgment appealed f romn
Scosts pabl thereunder to those up to trial occa-
r iraud; =tiig out the direction for payrnent, and

irection8 and costs not now disposed of tI aiter
iil3 variation, disxnissîng the appeal with costs.]

JANuARY 13TH, 1912.

NANUFACTURING C0. v. BUFFALO
SPECIALTY C0.

gn-1irad£ Mark - Infringement -Notice ta
i,'x Parte Injunction against, Granted by Local
mn to Continue--Dimssa---ýNew 'ex Parte -In-
nted bf, another Local Judge-Con. Rule 46-
"-Con. Rudes 355-357-Y-on-disclosüre - Ap-
Defendant-Merîts of Case--Jnrsdictian of
Foreign Company.

defendants for an order setting aside an'order
he Local Judges at Ottawa, upon the ex parte
ie plaintiffs, purporting to restrain the de-
ilawfully interfering with the plaintiffs' busi-
or othèrwise notifyig custgnmers ofthe plain-
sby sucli customers of the plaintiffs' goods-,
plaintiffs' registered trade mark as,"Roýyal

nstitutes an infringement of an alleged trade
ridants, and from threatening customers of the
Moins for damages for such alleged infringe-

4ls, for the defendauts.
K.C., for the plaintiffs.

:-This is a striking instance of the abuse of
Court to grant an interim injunction.
ts.are an American company carrying on busi-
As part of their business they manufacture and
ýalled "liquid veneer." This is a preparation
varnished furniture, etc., and bas been on the
time. The name was registered under the

on the '25th June, 1906.
were incorporated on the 2Oth September,

Dominion statute, and took over the assets of
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a company bearing. a similar naine whieh had carried on b
nma for about a year. The plaintiffs are, therefore, clearly
junior concern. The plaintiffs and their predecessors have
a littie over a year sold a similar preparation, or at leau
preparation of somewhat similar appearance, to ansiver 1
cisely the saine purposes. This they eall "veneer."

On the 2Oth JuIy, 1911, the plaintiffs registered as a tr
mark the words "Royal Gem," and have since been manufaci
ing and selling "Royal Gem Veneer."

l'a an ot in any way concerned niow with the merits of
controversy between the parties; but the unnatural uise of i
word "veneer" and the similar colour of the packages
enough to justify suspicion that the plainifse are close to
border line deflned by the "fair trade" cases, of which Eý
v. Niccols., [1911] A.C. 693, is the latest.

In December last, the defendants, thinking that the pli
tiffs had crossed the line, and that what ivas being donce
infringing their rights, wrote to, certain customers of the pli
tiffs stating that an action was about to bie brought against
plaintiffs for damages, and that the customers would b. h
lhable in damages as infringers.

The latest date of any of these letters is the l9th Deeemi
The cu.stomers, or some of them, sent these letters to the plh
tiffs, who on the 29t1i December, began ibis action for an
junction against the mailing of snob letters and a declarat
that the trade mark 1liquid veneer" Îs învalid. In view
Partlo v. Todd, 17 S. C.R. 196, thia latter is not of much xnom4

Affidavits verifying twvo o! these letters were obtained fi
two merchants in Ottaiwa on the 3Oth December; and on
2nid .Januiary the Iplainitiffs' general manager made an affldii
On the saine day an ex parte înjunctjon was obtained fi
Judge MacTavish (senior Local Judge at Ottawa) restrain
the defendants from writing or otherwise notifying any of
plaintiffs' cuistomers that they claimed that the goods solci
"Royal Gem" veneer constituted an infringement of the "liq
veneer" trademark and threatening snob cunstomera with acti
for infringement.

A motion wau made to continue this injunetion before
Judge presiding at the Ottawa sittings, under sec. 91, 0.3
This motion was dismissed, because it was flot within the seetJ

On the saine day another motion was made, ex parte,
Judge Gunn, the junior Local Judge at Ottawa, who gran
a precisely similar order, on the samne niaterial, restraining
samne acts until the l5th January.
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sent motion is made to set aside this order. Several
re argued.
tute now embodied *in Con. Rule 46 confers power
ýa1 Judge only "in cases of emergency," "on proof
faction of the Judge that the delay required for an
to the Hîgli Court is likely to involve a failure of

Phis cannot be said to be a " case of emergency," i.e.,
or unexpected happening, an unforeseen occurrence

le must be read in the liglit of Con. Rules 355 et seq.:
cation to the ýCourt for relief must be upon motion,
mon affected by the order must be notified. This is
iry and fundamental prînciple, and the only excep-
ised by the practice is that fonud in Con. Rule -357,
,ourt is "satisfled that the delay caused by proceed-
ce of maotion miglit entail serions misehief." This
iecessary before any ex parte order should be made.
Local Judge has any jurisdiction, it is further re-
there should be such a situation of emergency that
a Higli Court Judge wilI, by reason of the delay

making the application.at Toronto in the ordinary
e a failure of justice. The provisions of these Bules
,nored in practice, but they stili exist and ought to'
Iy enforced. It has beconie a practice to apply ýex
bocal Judge in every case; and ex parte injunctions
granted practically on proecipe, frequently to the
y' of the defendant.
J., ([1876] W.N. 12), says: "Prîmâ facie an injune-

not to be granted ex parte. In cases of emergency
ranted, buit an injuntion is rarely granted without
h sides. "
c fact that an injunction had already been obtained
ocal Juidge coinpletely exhausted the local jurisdic-
not contemplated that a Local Judge, whose power
la lirnited to 8 days, should be able to restrain. in-
ýy granting a series of 8-day injunctions. It is
v7icious when the plaintiff applies to a second Local
ils second ex parte injunction.
e injunction la objectionable for the non-disclosure
r in.junetion and its fate, upon the motion for the
netion. It is said that the Judge was told. - This
so, but this is not enough. The inaterial used is
it is flot allowable to eke it ont or supplement it by
statements te the Judge., The danger is obvions..
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The unfairness to, the defendant îs obvioius,-he has no
of knowing upon what statements an ex parte judgment
him was obtained. The former proceedings, if betore the
nxight have been reeited in the order as beîng read. He
been, I think he would have hesitateti to make the or
parte. See Fitchet v. Walton, 22 O.L.R. 40.

1The fact that the defendants had- appeared in the
ought te have been discloseti. "It.îà not usual te grant
junetion ex parte after the appearance of the defendant,
it may be done in some pressing cases. But it is a rule
any exception that, if the defendant has appeareti, the
tiff, on applying for an ex parte injunetion ought te info
Judge of the fact:" North, J., ln Mexican Co. of Loi
Maldonado, [1890] W.N. 8.

But, quite apartý from this, it is elear, on the plaintifi
affidavits, that they make eut no case for an interim
tion, let alone an ex parte injunction.

To award an interim injunetion, under the circýum5
would be contrary to ail precedent. The rights of the pl
are by ne means admitted, nor are they free frein doub
facts ahnost indicate that they, and net the defendants,
wrongdoers; and there is very serious legal difficulty i:
w ,ay, so far as an injunction is sought, which must be fi
a hearing. 1 abstain from. discussing this legal aspect
case lest I should prejudice the parties at a hearing.

In quite.another aspect the injunction cannot bc sup
The mnailing of the circulars-the act complained ef-too
out of the jurisdiction. The defendants are a foreign ceu
Their place ot business is ont of the jurisdietion; andi,
they may transact business in Ontario in sucli a way aî
able process te be serveti under our Rules-yet they are
foreign corporation, anti our Courts have ne kinti ef jurh
ever their acts in the country of their origin.

For these reasons, 1 think the motion should be g
and the injunction dissolved, with costs te the defend
any event.

1 have ne power ever the costs of the proceedings bef
Assize Judge, but this order rnay, unless the plaintiffs
cover the costs ot the motion te continue the injunction
aside and vacateti. This will save the making ot a s
order on its return.
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D, J. JANTJAnY 13TH, 1912.
FORBES v. FORBES.

-Evidetce to Establish-Det& of Hûsband-Ulain
Ikged WVidow -Marriage (Jeremoîy - Reput atio a-
-aot to iIarry-C'ohabitation-FPreign Law-Presump-

Lried at the Sand.wich sittings of the 111gh Court.

Kerby, for the claimants.
MeIIughi, for the administrator of the estate of Wii-
ander Forbes, deceased.

FORD, J. :-The issue which 1 amn called upon to dfecide,
order inade on the l3th Noveinher, 1911, is, whether

@y Forbes, ]rene Forbes Morrow, Mamie Forbes Cav-
nd William Alexander Franklin Forbes,,are the widow
ren respectively of William Alexander Forbes, de-

Ssaile order the parties were nt liberty to p)u -t in be-
lie evidence taken and proceedings had at the trial of
issue in the Surrogate Court of the County of Essex;
>arties supporting the affirmative have availed them-
Lhat liberty. 1 have earefuily rend this evidence and
1 the testiinony given before me at Sandwich. It was,
inion, clearly established that Irene Forbes Morrow,
)rbes Cavanaugli, and William Alexander Franklin
P the chiidren of William Alexander Forbes, deeeased.
le parentage o? these eildren was flot seriously ques-
ore mie or in the proceedings in the Surrogate Court.
me really eontested was, whether or flot Ida Marney
'0w Mrs. DaIy) is the widow o? the deceased; and
on whether or flot she was the wvife of the deceased.
asserts that she ivas married to Forbes in Detroit

id May, 1878. Both, at the time, had thpir domiciles
[). She wa8 tlien about fouirteen years o? age, and
as mate-be later became eaptain-7of a ferry steamer
ýween Detroit and Windsor.
eamers did not run after midnight; and Forbes and
i brothers earried belated wayfarers across the river
atà, and incidentally engaged in the practical free
,popular after dark in ail border communities. On

nentioned, aecording to Mrs. Daly, she, Forbes, one
~and "hi% lady" (whose name is now forgotten by
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the witness), embarked, in a small boat owned by Forb4
were rowed aeross the river. The young girl liad no antic
that lie w4s rnatrinionially inclined. Theyhad been acqi
for some time; and, while marriage had been .talked o,
were not "engaged." Detroitat the time afforded facilil
easy and'rapid marriage, similar to those now offered
province by Windsor and Niagara Falls. "There ira
Mrs. Daly puts it, "no nonsense, noý red tape. " The qu
on Ianding repaired, she says, to the resîdence of Judgç
main, where Forbes and young Ida were declared man an
A certificate of the marriage iras delivered to, the bride, a
party returned to Windsor. King was flot called at tih
He was last heard of in Chicago some years ago. is unn
and unknown friend was, of course, flot available as a v
Forbes was livingwitb bis mother, a widow, in Pitt
Windsor, where his two younger brothers, one aged fifte
the other twenty, also dwelt. R1e did not bring his brid(
home on the niglit lie iras married,, nor at any time af tE
but visited lier at a room in 'Windsor, which lie renited f
sometirnes in .an liotel and sometimes in a private biouse.
ing a fire, a jewel case wliécl contained-witli other treai
the certificate of marriage,- was tlirown into the stre,
broken open, with the resuit that tlie contents were lost.
were, according to Mrs. Daly, advertised for by Mr. Fo
a local newspaper, but neyer recovered. After thie fire,
turned to Amlierstburgli, where she lived for a time w
mother, and wbcre the first fruit of tbe union, a son, wi
in 1883. Forbes visited bis xife frequently whiule she
lier motlier's, and expressed to several bis deliglit thal
had been born to him. Tlie child was, in September, 188
tized in St. John 's Oburcli, Sandwichi, as the son of 1
Alexander Forbes and Ida Forbes, and is the clainiant 1
Alexander Franklin Forbes. Afterward, Forbes broui
wvoman and lier child to Windsor, where tliey lived toge
varions bouses, one within a block of bis motlier's bouse,
the saine street. Tiiere is evidence,* as satisfactory E
evidence can be, tbtit by general repute Captain Forbes E
Marney Forbes were znarried. There is some evidence
contrary, but it is very sliglit and not entitled to mucli
It is certain that tlie woman was always known in Win
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vere born, and paid the physician at Axnherstburgh
led her in her first confinement. H1e introduced her

isas bis wife, and after lie became iii sent money to
of bis brothers-a fact which that brother first denies

dmits witli manifest reluctance. Captain Forbes did
aice bis wife to bis mother, who, it appears, objeeted
as many another mother has objeeted-to the
i-Iaw seleeted hy her son. H1e was the eldest son and
Ps main support. In 1878, her daugliters had married,
>unger sons were, frorn their evidence, clearly flot a
*ort to their mother. . . . in the circumstances,
iat Captain Forbes spent niost of bis tixne with lis
*d supported her out of his earnings, is not surpris-
'as also maintaining his eidren and his reputed wife

days and nights in their company both in Windsor

ltisfied that there ivas some eeremony of inarriage at
t may be that Mrs. Daly is mista<en as to the person
Ae. When first approaehed by Mr. WVigle, she could
ýer the Judge's namne. She was, horwever, at the time,
stress, owing to, the conduet of lier second husband.
4lp thinking that she adopted Judge Chipman's name
upon suggestion, and in ber enfeebled condition of

e, as often bappens, toregard the suggestion as a
evidence before me convinced me that she stated

t what she hionestly believed to'be truc. There was
shed Judge namned Chipman in Detroit who held
any yea rs. 11 e, ho wever, was noti elected (or appoint.
until 1879, and lad not at any time authority to per-
riarriage ceremony. Mrs. Daly 's'description of the
married hier to Forb;es does not apply to Judge Chip-
idefinite as to the stature, complexion, and general
of the person who did perform the ceremony.ý On

while the evidence fails to establish a marriage by
)man, 1 find that there ivas a marriage before a
*esented to lier to be a Judge. It is notorious that
ruerican cities Justices of tbe Peace are often called
ach Justices had, in Michigan, in 1878, the power
!inarriage; and it was, 1 think, a Justice of the

offlciated and gave Mms. Forbes the certificate which
ew years later.
n if there was no marriage in fact, it is undoubted
ras an agreement to marry, followed by cohabitation,
State of Micbigan at various times betwecn 1878
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and 1892; and, upon evidence that is undisputed, such
meut and cohabitation constituted a vaiid marriage ace
to the iaws of Michigan. The parties were flot forbid,
eonitraet marriage by the laws of the province.

'Even if a doubt existed as to the iegality of the ma
I should feel boundý to declare in favour of the aiieged ma
Ail laws, ail moraiity,- require and sanction this view'
doubtful case: see Robb v. Robb, 20 O.R. 591, at P. 597, a
cases there cited.

I, therefore, find that Ida Marney Forbes, as she is
mn the issue, is the wîdow of 'William Alexander Forbe
that Irene Forbes Morrow, Mamie Forbes Cavanaugi
William Alexander Franklin Forbes, are bis eildre
neessary, the proceedings may bie arnended by substituti
the name Ida Marnev Forbes, the name Ida Marney
DaIy. The claîmants are entitled to their costs.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P. JAxuARY 15TI

"BAILEY v. DAWSON.

Vendor aiid 1>archaer-Contrzot foir &d.e of Land-A4j
of Ageit-Ratification-Formation of Contract-,ý
of Prauds-Recepts-t-Letters-Me'morandum Contaii
.Differcnt Document s-I neorporation of Unsigned
mnents by .Reference--Parol Evid-ence-Idpentificati
elïiibjctmtter--Receipt Sign.ed on iSund4y-Lord.,
Aot-Spciflc Performnce.

The plaintiff sued for specifie performance of an agr(
between ber husband and tbe defendant for the sale by t
fendant to the lusband of lots 1, 2, and 3 according to ;
registered in the registry offUce of the courmty of York aç
ber 1508.

The defendant was tbe owner of tbe land, and plae(<
the bands of a land agent named Hlemming for sale, limiti
price at whieh hie was to seil to not less than $20 per i
the frontage.

The plaintiff's liusband entered into negotiations with
niing for the purchase of the land, and these negotiatic
suited ini an agreemnent that the land should be sold to the

*To b. reportecl in the. Ontario Law Reports.
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band at $20. per foot. On the l4th May, 1911, the
*husband paid to llemming, on account of the pur-

iey, $5, and reeived from him a receipt as follows:
1911. Reeived from Mr. Bailey the sum of five dol-

tion on the Mr. Dawson land north west of Bloor Wil-
). II. Ilemming."
option" referred to in the receipt was contained in a
m lTemming to Baîley. dated the 9th May, 1911, as
'Youirs to hand in reference to land on Bloor street.
6 feet to seil on Bloor. It is a good corner. My client
$20 per foot, about $1,700 cash, the balance payable
r mont h. lie would like to sel ît en bloc, if nlot would
lceep corner lot. Would he pleased to hear further

Y>

receiving this letter, Bailey saw Ilemniing and en-
Ito get him to make the price $19.50 per foot; and,
refusing to do so, Bailey agreed to take the land at
'oot, paid the $5, and received from Hemming the re-
he l4th _May, 1911.
Lr Monday following, llemming saw the defendant and
what he haed, done, and the defendant then said that
osit was neot enough; but, as Htemming had sold, ho
the sale go through.

e lSth May, 1911, Bailey paid to the defendant $25
ved from him the following receipt: "Toronto, Ont.,
1911. Received from Mr. Hl. T. Bailey_ thirty dollars
on purcha8e of lots 1, 2, and 3, Lady Mulock estate'on

west, this transaction to be closed within ten days.
unt to be returned in the event of titie not being clear.
)n. LAots on N.-W, cornerBloor and Willard Sts. A.

e 20th May, 1911, the plaintiff's solicitors wrote to the
t asking for a draft dced, "eo as to enable us to search
et lets. We have searched certain lots which we sup-
ie property agreed to ho sold, but we do not see any
ïou. Pllease give this your. attention, as the time for
he matter is fast expiring," etc.
swer te this letter the defendant wrote«on the 22nd

"the lots to be transferred are.known as Nos. 1-2-3-
158.7, according to a planý . . . . These lots are

rehased by me from Lady Mulock' under agreement
My agreement will of course be surrendered. on pay-

fihe purchase-price les amount stili due Lady Mulock."1
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Thp plaintiff's solicitors wrote letters to 'the defexida
the 26th and 29th May, 1911, urging the completion of th
and in the earlier one telling hixn thatthey had a cheque
Bailey payable to his order which they would deliver t
when they ivere satisfied with the titie.

lIn answer to these letters, the defendant, on the 30th
wrote to the plaintiff 's solicitors " that the agreemient I ha(
Mfr. Bailey dated May lSth expired on the 25'th, and the
there will be no objeet in forwarding you the document re
ed in your letter of the 29th. While flot recognisfing tha
Bailey je entitled to a refund of hie deposit, 1 amn ene
cheque for,$25, being the ainount reeeived froni hixn, and i
which he paid to, 3r. llemmîng will no doubt aiso, be ret
,upon request. If Mr. Bailey stili desirce to purchase the
erty, I will be very glad to, consider any proposition 'hE

On the lst June, 1911, the plaintiff's solicitora wrote I
defendant, acknoivIedging hie letter of' the 22nd May,
calling his attention to, the fact that the contract was an
one, and time ivas flot of the essence.

On the 2nd June, 1911, the defendant wrote to the
tiff's solicitors: "Your letter of the lat received...
the time of writing this letter you were no doubt in recel
my letter of May 3Oth, but appear to have overlooked m,
any reference to this letter or to the enclosure, If you
refer to your letter of the 20th, uit., you ivili-observe thi
that tirne you considered 'time' a very 'eseential part o
agreement whieh I had with Mr.' Belley. The agreemniu
flot repudiated. It elapsed through the failure of Mr. Bail
carry out his part of the agreemnent within the time stipula

The defendant relied on the Statute of Fraude as a de
to the action.

The action was tried by MEREDITH, C.J.-C.P., without a
at Toronto, on the 6th November, 1911.

W. N. Tilley and A. J. Williams, for the plaintiff.
W. Mulock, for the defendant.'

*MEREDITH, C.J. (after setting out the facts) :-The de
ant 's action*on the Monday after the payment of the $5
made amounted .to a ratification of what Hemming had a8si
to do as bis agent. . . . In nxy opinion, the letters am4
two receipta constitute or afford evidence of a contract sufi
to satisfy the provisions of the Statute of Frauds.
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ng, as ivas contended by Mr. Mulock on the authoritï
Sv. Faeey, [1893] A.C. 552, that Ilerming 's letter
May, 19J11, was in itself not an offer to seil, on the

itioned in it, which, when accepted by Bailey, would.
ituted a contract to sell on those ternis, it w'as evi-

ated by both parties, as the receipt of the l4th May,
es, as an offer to seil; and 1 do nlot see why the. con-
arties were flot at liberty se te treat it. A fair test of
tness of this view would be afforded if it be assumed
niing, instead of being the agent of the owner, was himt-
n-ner of the land; and, that assumption b 'eing made,
loubt that, coupledl with the receiptwhich he gave, the
ild at least ainount te an offer te seli on the terms

in it, whieh would have become a binding contract
-bal acceptance of it by Bailey.
ighit in this view, and in the opinion 1 have expressed
lefendant subsequently ratified what Hemming had
o do as his agent, it follows that the defendant is

ition to this, the reeeipt given by the defendant.on the
,1911, is for the $30 "to apply on the purchase of

and 3, Lady Mulock estate on Bloor St. West;" and
t goes on to say, "This transaction to'beclosed

To what pure-hase and to what transaction does this
ýer f -Manif estly, 1 think, te the transaction whîch had
,ed into by Hemnming, as'the defendant 's agent, with
id, if this be the case, there is here also the necessary
i between the writing signed by the defendant and
of Henuming of the l4th May, 19>11 - and the two toi.
forth the teruns of the contract in such a way au

the provisions of the Statute of Frauds.
î this, the defendant'a letter of the 3Oth May, 1911,
his statement, " . .. that the agreement 1 had
Bailey dated May l5th expired on the 25th." This,
Sto me, is a sufficient refereffee to the agreement te

te previous writings--the letter of Hemming of the
1911, bis receipt of the l4th of the same month, and
lant's receipt of the following day-to warrant al of
g used for spelling out from them an agreement in
ifficient to satisfy the provisions of the Statute of

irther, the defendant's letter of the 2nd June, 1911$
... "the agreement which 1 had with Mr. Bailey.

ment was flot repudiated."...

.563
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>< -I do not think that, if Hemming's letter to, Bailey
Dtli May, 1911, and the receipt of the 14th of the saine
badl been the only writings, a contract sufficiently eviden
satisfy the Statute of Frauds would have been mad
Neither of these documients. mentions the naine of the vd
and the reference in the letter to flerming 's'client is no
cient: per Lord Cairns in Rossiter v. Miller, 3 App. Cas,
1141; Jarrett v. Ilunter, 34 Ch. D. 184, 185. Clergue v. P
8 O.L.R. 84, is distinguishable.

SThe missing Eik is, however, supplied by the letters
defendant, which Rhew that he was the vendor.

That the pflrticulars required to make a complete mer
dura for the purposes, of the statute need flot be ail con
in one doctunent, and that the signed document-may incor
others by reference, is well settled: Pollock on Contraet
ed., p. 162; but there is more difflculty in determining whi
sufflcient reference for this parpose. The mile laid down
earlier cases, of which Boydel v. Drummond, 11 Es

is an'example, has been relaxed in the later cases.
[Reference, to'Pollock: on Contracts, 5th cd., p. 162, flot,

Ridgway v. Wharton, 6 II.L.C. 238; Baumann v. James
3 C h. 7)08, 511, 512; Long v. Millar, 4 C.P.D. 450, 454;
v. iastings. 7 Q.B.D. 125; Studds v. Watson, 28 Ch.D,
Wylson v. Dtunn, 34 Ch.D. 569, 575; Oliver v. Hutntir
Ch.D. 205; Buixton v. Rust, L.R. 7 Ex. 279; Hlitubner v. 'M
e2 A.R. 468; Martin v. Hattiuner, 26 S.C.R. 142; Maybt
O'Brien, ante 393.1

Applying the prineiple of these cases to the facts c
case at bar, l'arn of opinion that the reference in the r
given by the defendant for the $30 to the purchase .of Ji
2, and,3, LAady Mulock 's estate on Bloor street west (10
north-west corner Bloor and Willard streets), is to the E
eontainedl iii Ileminig'4 letter of the Uth May and his rece
the 14th May.

The parol evidenee shews that the only puirchase thai
been arranged or aigreed to was that evidenced by Hlemry
letter and receipt; and these, with the defendant 's receipt
at ail events together wvtith is subsequent letters, contai
the essentials of a memorandumr to satisfy the Statute of Fr
sec. 4.

It was fuirthcr objectcd .. that the 4tibiect-inatt
the contract was flot suifflciently identified. .Apart froni tii
fendant 's letters, I think that it is; but these letters m~a
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y elear what land was being deait with-the land
s the subject of the written contract between Lady
id the defendant..

also objeeted that, as the receipt ofthe l4th May
Shave been signed on a Sunday, the contract was,.
Lord's Day Act, void; but this objection Îs also

as there wvas, in the view I have taken, no completed
Lntil the following day.
will be the usual judgment for specific performance,
ference, if the plaintif desires it, to the Master in
and the defendant must pay the costs of the action.

1'J JANuAiRY 16THJ, 1912.

0F LONDON '.TOWN 0F NEWMARKET.

-Muncipl <orporation-Bonuts By-law itpproved
tp4yers-Action to Restrain Passing by Counil-

ïty-3-Mnicipal Act, 1903, sec. 591 (12) (e)-Injun.
tefised.-Remedy by Motion to Quaski wken By-4aw

by the plaintiffs to continue an ex parte interim in-
)y consent turned i nto a motion for judgnient, in an
he Corporation of the City of London to restrain-the
ni of the Town of Newmarket £rom passing a bonus
!ause, it was said, and flot; serious1y denied, that the
i in eonflict with the provisions of sec. 51(12) (e) of
pal Adt, 1903, because the bonus was to an industry
ablished in London.

ýattanach, for the plaintifs.
àhoppin, for the defendants.

roN J. :-The by-lawv was submitted to the ratepayers
-ket on the 20th November, 1911, and was; carried by
i30 out of a total vote east of 544. It is flot fihewn
ia is sufficient, under sec. 366 of the Municipal Act,
;e was argued upon the asmumption that it îa. The
mued on the 26th December-it ia said, withîout any
lie defendants. In the meantime, it la said, the de-
ad eonsidered the situation, and had been advised
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flot té pass the by-law; and, although tliey knew that the
tiffs contemplated attacking the proceedings, they gave nc
cation of their change of heart. So on the aspect of th,
based upon courtesy rather than right, the parties are up
equaIîty.,

The plaintiffs allege that, the by-law having been pasç
the electorate, the council is bound to give it its third rea4

The defendants rely upon Canada Atlantic R.W. Co. v
of Ottawa, 12 S;C.R. 365, aa shewing that, notwithstandir
voice of the electorate, the couneil has a discretion to defeý
by-law on the third reading.

There is a conflict of judicial opinion as to, the meani
the statute ini its present form. Sec Rie Dewar and Townsi
East Williams, 10 O.L.R. 463. 1 do flot find it necessary
press an opinion upon this question, because, in mny vie'
injunction should flot be granted toi restrain the passing
by-Iaw. 1 do flot think the Court has any right to, inti
with the action of the municipal couneil at this stage. ý!
junction is an extraordinary remcdy, and ought not to I
sorted to when there is an appropriate remedy in a moti
quash. No doubt, an injunction can be obtained to Pr
acting under an invalid by-law, but this is very
ent from what is now sought.

In Ilelm v. Town of Port Hope, 22 Gr. 273, the Cou
strained the submission of a matter to. the ratepayers-aà
ceeding whieh was not merely ultra vires but whieh was,
taken for an entirely improper purpose. ln Viekers v.
cipality of Shuniahi, ib. 410, this case was net extended tQ
a case whieh wvas intra vires. It was said that the attack c
by..law before it had been voted on was premnature.

In Darby v. City of Toronto, 17 O.R. 554, and King v.
of Toronto, 5 O.Ii.R. 163, the Court restrained a plebiscite
a question with whieh the municipal council was itself bou
deal.

1 think these cases are well explained and distinguish
Little v. McCartney, 9 W.L.R. 449, 18 Man. L.R. 323; anti
the motion and action should be dismisscd

The judgment of Mr. Justice Gray in Re Sawyer, 124
200. vontains a valuable explanation of the limitationR <,



IVI L4TIRS v. IVYJIE.

[AL Cour. JANU.ARY iSTH, 1912.

WALTERS v. 'WYLIE.

ri and Tcniai-Leas e-Provision for For! eit urc-Keep-
Intoxicating Liquors for Sale-.Faitre of Proof-Pos-
ion-Use and Occupation-Wrongful Entry,-Damages
.eduction on .. ppeal--Landlord and Tenant Act, 1 Geo.
ch. 37, sec. 20(2)-Nccssity for Notice of Breach be-

Enf orcernent of Forfeiture.

ýal by the defendant front the judgment of BRITToN, J.,

appeal was heard by CLUTE, LATCHFORD, and MIDDLE-

Ilellmnuth, K.C., for the defendant.
O 'Reillyv, K.C., for the plaintiff.

E, J. :-Upon a perusal of the evidence, I' amn of the
that the trial Judge was right in finding that the evi-
d not amount to a forfeiture. There are undoubtedly
gpie joua circuniatances, but there is no evidence of liquor
een sold upon the premise, nor that the plaintiff kept
ýrly house.
lefendant should be charged for use and occupation of
aises. For this and hie wrongful entry, I think $75

miful compensation; and the verdict should be reduced
mount. There was no conversion of, the goods, in my
nor was there ever a special dernand for the goods; the
was for the premises.
the variation of the judgment here indicated, the

a dismissed. TPhe appellant having failed upon the
le, but succeeded with respect te the question of dam-
re should be ne costs of this appeal.

,ETON, J. :-The l3th section of the Àct respectifig
[ and Tenant, R.S.O. 1897 ch. 170 (of sec. 20(2) of 1
h. 37, if that applies), is fatal to, this appeal: "A right
ry or ferfeiture under any proviso or stipulation ini a
.a brea.eh of any covenant or condition in the lease,

n a proviso in respect of the payment of rent, shal nlot
eable, by action or otherwise, tunless and until the lessor
>on the lessee a notice specifying the particular breach
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complained of, and if the breach iii capable of remedy,
ing the lessee to remedy the breach, and, ini any case, r(
the lessee to make compensation in money for the brea
the lessee fails, within a reasonable time thereafter, to
the breach, if it is capable of. remedy, and toi make rei
compensation in money, to the satisfaction of the lessor,
breach."

1This provision is general, and applies to both posit
niegative covenants: Harman v. Ainsie, [1904] 1 K.B.

It is the legisiative intention to do away with forfe
leaseholda, which xnay be of great value, even in the cak
tentional breach of covenants, an 'd to substitute for fo
money compensation. This is flot the case of an applîca
relief from forfeitureý under sec. 13 (2) (20 (3) ), where t'
lord 's right has become enforceable because an adequat
bas been given and the tenant bas failed to comply-ev
upon proper terins the Court inight and probably would
Rose v. Spear, [1911] 2 K.B. 234.

The notice (exhibit 4) is clearly not a notice lin
statute.

There has been no conversion of the goods, and the'
ought to be ut liberty to take them, and the damages a
reiduced, as suggested, to $75.

The attention of the parties is drawn to 10 Êdw. VII
sec. 22 (c).

I would give no costs of appeal.

LATcHI-Poau, J. :-I agree.

SCOTT V. BRITTON-,MýIDDLETON, J., 11; CHAMBERS-JAN~

Jury Notice-Motion to Strtko out-Order-Ciq
1322.1-Motion by the defendant to, strike out the pI
jury notice. 'MIDDLETON, J., made an order, under the ni
Rule 1322, for trial without a jury; costs in the cause.
Moss, for the defendant. 'D. 0. Cameron, for the plainti



BROWN v. CHAMBERLAIN.

TAUX v. Sim'soN-DIVISÎONÀL COURT-JÂN. 12.

t-T rans4er of Cornpany-slt-erc-Undertaking to Re-
rae or Loan of Share-Fîndngs of Jury.]-AppeaI
!ndant from the judgment of BRrrroN, J., ante 212.
was beard by BoYD, C., SUTHE.RLAND and MDDLETN,
ourt dismisse the appeal with loSts. C. J. Ilolman,
the defendant. 'l. F. Hellmuth, K.O., and E. H1.
ir the plaintiffs.

iN v. CiARKxE-MAsTER iN CII.-mBERs--JÂN. 13.

,y Judgment-Con. Rule 603-Àctî&a on Covenant
Fe-Defence--Relate-Long Delay in Bringing Ac-
Lion by the plaintiffs for sumxnary judgment under,
603, in an action on a covenant iu a mortgage mnade
May, 1889. The action was begun on the l5th June,
Master said that f rom the affidavit of the défend-

s cross-examination it appeared that there was no
the action, unless the release of whieh the defendant
raft of which was in the plaintiffs' possession) ëould
di. At present it was flot forthcoming. The défend-
Et he had not nmade a thorough seareh among his old
it. No payment had been mnade by the defendant

The release must be produced within a fortniglit.
not doue, judgment should go, unless the defendant

o0 have the case go to trial lu the usual way. This
sw was only allowed on the ground of the long delay
Sthis action and the total silence of the plaifiiffs for

pars on the matter. The Master did flot wish to be
as recommendfing any further, résistance to the

claim. The costs of the motion to be lu the cause.
tin, for the plaintifs. J. Shilton, for the defend-

iV. CHAMBEILAIN--SUTHURLAXD, J.ý-JAN. 16.

ory Note-Lia bility of Maker--Blak Note Filled up
or Unautthýorisc Pitrpose--Statute of Limitation.]-
a joint and several promissory note made by T. F.
in and W. P. Chamberlain, the defendants, dated the
1906, payable one year after date, and purportîng

nterest at 6 per cent. 'The défendant T. P. Chamber.
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lain, who was the father of his co-defendant, appeared o,
note as the first of the two makers. It was admitted b
plaintiff that certain payments, amouuting in ail te $2Z
had been nmade on account by the defendant T. F. Chamb4
upon various dates in 190, 1907, and 1909. It was adn
also that the ýsignatures to the note were those of the defen
respectively. The defendant T. F. Chamberlain said, î
staternent of defence, that lie joined- in the note for the a,
inodation of hie co-defendant, for whose benefit the nioneý
proeured, and that the note was given to the plaintif? by h
defendant, and lie claimed over against his co-defendant ài
the plaintiff obtained judgmnt against hirnacf. The defei
W. P. Chamberlain, iu his statement of defence, alleged thi
the note in question ivas given in respect of any indebtedu,
the plaintif?, it had beenpaid or discharged; that the note wi
given to the plaintiff by him, nor signed by hima to, be giv
the plaintif?; that the plaintiff was aware, and. receive<
note with, notice, thst it ivas not intended for lier; that
was no authority in any person to give it to lier; that the
had been altered' in a inaterial part after being issued;
while hie and lis co-defendant bad borrowed nieney of
plaintif? prior to 1898, it liad been arranged between theni
the indebteû..-ss sliould be taken care'of bythe defendant
Chamberlain, wlio 'did niake payments frein turne te tiur
account thereof, and wlio, in the year 1898, witli tlie knew
and consent cf the plaintiff, replaced a note previously
to lier by the defendant W. P. Chamberlain, in 1897, an
dorsed by T. F. Chamberlain, by the latter's owu demaud
for the amount tlieu dlue; that thereafter lie (tlie defendaji
P. C.) did not make nor authorise to be ma~de auy paymen
acceunt of the said indebtedness, uer did hie authorise hi
defendant to complete in favour cf the plaintiff the. no
question herein, which was originally a blank note, given b3
to lis co-defendant for use in tlieir common business, anid
used for it alene; that lie was net aware until just beforE
action was commenced that it lad ever been used for an
purpose, or tliat it lad been filled out in the ferm in whi
now appeared. He aise alieged that liis co-defendant was
arily liable upon the note, and clairned over against hie (
fendant lu case tlie plaintiff suceeded ini obtaining a jndg
against him (the defendant W. P. C.) Each of the defeni
served a third party notice on the other. SUTHERLAND, J.,
setting eut the facts at lengtli, said :-I amrn ft at ail conv~
by the evideuce that the note sued on was made on the di
appears te be. I do not credit the testimouy of the plaintifi



TA YLOR v. PELOF.

ýrlain as to this. 1 arn strongly inclined to believe
was filled in after the release between the defend-
1899. It is, 1 think, quite clear that-whenever

n-the defendant T. F. Chamberlain utilised, with-
nt of his co-defendant, a blank form of note signed
for their business purposes, and whieh he had no

ise to 1111 iný înfavour of the plaintiff. The defend-
'iamberlain admits that he made the note and is
but elaims over against his co-defendant. I do
defendant W. P. Chamberlain is liable upon the
nor at this date with respect to the indebtedness

398 and evidenced by the note made in that year.
idebtedness, 1 think, f rom the evidence, that the
imitations would apply. The plaintiff wilhave

the amount of her claim, with proper intcrest,
dant T. F. Chamberlain, ewith costs; and the action
sse<I as against the defenidant W. P. Chamberlain,
the same are asked for, D. B. Maclennan, K.C.,

ine, for the plaintiff. C. A. Moss, for the defend-
iambherlain. The defendant T. F. Chamberlain, in

non v. PELoI--BRh'roN,,J.-JAN.,16.
rîtjiuletifrii.Lalcflûrd and Tenant-Trespass by
t Deised Proisies -Absence of Damzge -Re-
inue Injiiciioii,,j-Motion by the plaintiff to con-
rim injunction, granted, upon the application ex
pflaintiff, by one of the Local Judges at Ottawa,
Eie defendant from excavating and carrying on
ations upon the promnises No. 48 Muchmore street,
Ottawa, said to bc under lease fromn the defendant
r. BRITTON, J., Said that the plaintiff did not make
iny actual damage, either present or future. Even
t the plaintiff's lease covored the land on which
b was doing work, that part of the land was
ny advantage to the plaintiff; and the ]case will
30th April neit. On the whole facts, this seed
ather for daniages, if the plaintif! was entitled to
,than for an injunction. Stopping the defend.

ght be a serions mnatter for him ; -and what the de-
J1one and proposed to do in the way of building
ously injure the plaintif! in any way. Injunction
ta to be in the diseretion of the trial Judge. J. F.
ie plaintiff. F. B. Proctor, for the defendant.
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BRJEWER V. GRAND TRUNK R.W. Co.-DivisioN.AL Cc
JAN.A6.

Railwvay-Collîgion-Death, of Persoit - Negligeiîce -
dence for Jury-New Trial.1-An appeal by the pla.intifl
the judgment of MuLoGK, C.J.Ex.D., dismissing the
which was broughit by Louisa Brewerto recover damages
death of lier husband, E. S. Brewer, who was killed iu
Iléon between two of the defendants' trains, alleged t(:
been caused by the negligence of the defendants. Muiox
was of opinion that there was no evidenee of negligence
to the jury. The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.,
TEzTZEL and.MiDDLETON, JJ. The Côurt reserved jud
pending the decision of the SupremeCourt of Canada up
peals fromn the judgrnents of the Court of Appeal in Me
v. Canadian Pacifie R.W. Co., 2 O.W.N. 812,, and Gril
Grand Trunk R.W. Co., 2 O.W.N.ý 1059. The decisions
Court of Appeal having been afflrmed, the Court directe
the appeal in this case should be alloweâ and a new tris.
upon the ground that there was some 'evidence for the
-Costs of the former-trial and of the appeal to, the plair
any event. E. G. Porter, K.O., for the plaintiff. D. 1
Carthy, K.C., for the defendants.

[See Richard Evans & Co. Limited v. Astley, [1911
674.1

STONE LIMITEI> v. ATICINSON; BROTiiERS-.DivisioN.AL Ci
JAN. 18.

Appeal -Quesi ioln of Fact-Finidi)eg of Teial Judq
f itscd ta Distitrb-Evideince.J-.Appeal hy the defendant
the judgrnent of Judge Denton, one of the Junior Judges
County Court of the County of York, in favour of the pie
in an action, in that Court, to, recover $440, the price o:
p)osters designed by the plaintiffs and furnished by them
defendants. The appeal was heard by, FALCONBRIDGE, .
BRITTON and LATC11FORD, JJ. The Chie? Justice said t]
defendants' counsel very ingeniously endeavoured to te
case .out of the rule laid down in Biskop v. Bishop, 101
177, and to bring it within Beal v. MichiganCentral R.
19 O.L.R. 502. He (the ýChief Justice) had perused t
dence twice with a view of seeing whether the argume:
the Judge niisapprehended the effeet of the evidence, 01
in any way to appreciate the relation of the facts as liE



GALLAGIIER V. KETCHUM &~ 00. LZMITED.

ýie issue which he was trying, was well-founded; and
opinion that it was not. The trial Judge had found

in favour of the testimony adduced by the plaintiffs
that of the defendants in at least two vital particu-

there was no reason for finding fault with his con-
The case fel within the general. rule; and the appeal
dismissed. LATcHFoRD, J., agreed, for remsons briefly
writin.g. B~roJ., dissented, being of opinion, for
ated in writing, that the trial Judge had failed to

material part of the evidence given by the défend-
as against the defendants, had given undue, weight

Jence of witnesses called for the plaintiffs, who were
ýn in the plaintiffs' employ, and who were interested
upon the defendants the job in question. 'It was the

e Divisional Court to, rehear the case. In his opinion,
should be allowed and the action dismissed except as

mnnt paid into Court. In the resuit the appeal was
with coats. F. B. Hodgins, K.G., for the defendants.
imith, for the plaintiffs.

1 V. KETCHUM.% & Co. LiMITED--BRITTON, J.--JAN. 18.
r-Conversion of Automoble--Joint Tort -f easors-
-Lien for Repairs-Want of Notice.]-A etion of
an auitomnobile. The plaintiff and one Bannerman had
rtnership in an unsuccessful business in real estate.

on took place on the 7th March, 1911. By the agree-
tissolution, witnessed by the defendant Shaver, the
isimed thé liabilities, estimated at $370, and became
ner of the office fiirniture and the automobile, in ques-
agreemnent ivwas made between the plaintiff and the
Shaver that the latter should get the automobile re-
a cost of flot mnore thon $350, and should then sdil it
t price reasonably obtainable; that he should seli the
ture and should pay aIl the liahilities of the late firm
man & Gallagher, and should repay himself out of
ls of the sale of the furniture and the automobile, and
1Pc balance, if any, to, the plaintiff. This was the
as fotind by the trial Judge; but tbe defendant Shaver
lie real agreement did not limait the repaira to $350,
d Miin to kee-p out of the procecds the auto of $300,
said, Bannerman owed Iiim. Shaver was connected
efendant companyi!; and that company mnade the re-
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pairs'to the automobile, and claimed $1,342.14 against
plaintiff deelined to pay more than $350. On the 20
1911, the defendants sold the car to one Gavin for $1
soon after Gavin got possession, it was destroyed by fi:
learned Judge held, upon the evidence, that the defendla
joint tort-feasors and were liable to the ,plaintiff. The
ants, of their own wrong, did repairs, as they alleged, to
greater amouint than $350; but only $350 should be al
the plaintiff. The defendants paid liabilities of the 1
$288.19; they realised from the furniture $100; leavin
ance of $18S.18 due to the defendants. Deducting this
plus the $350 froni the $1,398.14 obtained from Gavin, 1
mnained $859.95, at whieh, amount the plaintif 's dainai
assessed.,' The defendants were wrong-doers; and, even
had a lien for repairs, they did not assume to seil or
to realise the amount of their lien according to law. N<
notice was given to the plaintiff, and no proper means
realise the best price. Judgmnent for the plaintiff for
with costs. Counterclaim dismissed with costs. W.
Carthy, for the plaintiff. T. A. Beament, for the defen


